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BACKGROUND: All health-care providers who care for infants and children should be able to
effectively provide ventilation with a bag and a mask. Respiratory therapists (RTs’), as part of rapid
response teams, need to quickly identify the need for airway support and use adjunct airway
interventions when subjects are difficult to mask ventilate. Before implementation of an educational
curriculum for airway management, we assessed whether pediatric RTs’ who enter the room of a
simulated infant mannequin in severe respiratory distress are able to apply bag-mask ventilation
within 60 s and implement 2 adjunct airway maneuvers in a patient who is difficult to ventilate.
METHODS: All pediatric RTs’ were required to attend one high-fidelity simulation at the Johns
Hopkins Medicine Simulation Center. The sessions were reviewed to evaluate whether the thera-
pists would implement adjunct maneuvers to a patient who was in respiratory distress and was
difficult to ventilate. RESULTS: Twenty-eight therapists participated in the baseline skills assess-
ment session, and 26 (72% of eligible therapists) were evaluable with video clips. Only 3 of 26 (12%)
attempted bag-mask ventilation within 60 s. Although all the therapists attempted one airway
maneuver, only 65% were able to implement >2 airway maneuvers and achieve effective ventila-
tion, with a wide range of time (98–298 s). There was no pattern regarding which intervention was
implemented first, second, and so forth. CONCLUSIONS: Our team of pediatric RTs’ did not share
a standard mental model for initiating bag-mask ventilation during impending respiratory failure
or implementing airway adjuncts. This may place children who are critically ill at risk of subop-
timal management and threaten clinical outcomes. Therapist performance indicated that no estab-
lished care algorithm had been effectively implemented or that skill retention was poor. A change
in the content and delivery method of bag-mask ventilation training is warranted to improve the
time to performance of key interventions and to establish a clear cognitive framework of difficult
mask ventilation management. Key words: respiratory therapy; bag-mask ventilation; high-fidelity
simulation; educational curriculum; difficult mask ventilation; airway assessment. [Respir Care
2019;64(7):801–808. © 2019 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

The American Heart Association and American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics posit that all health-care providers who
care for infants and children should be able to effectively
provide ventilation with a bag and a mask.1 This interven-

tion requires a distinct set of skills to implement effec-
tively, which includes selecting and preparing the correct
equipment, positioning the patient, and correctly position-
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ing the clinician who provides bag-mask ventilation. A
review of epidemiologic data from our institution revealed
120 pediatric rapid response team calls for primary respi-
ratory events in 2017, which demonstrated that assistive
ventilation is an essential skill in this patient population.
Informal observation during pediatric rapid responses in-
dicates that there is a broad variation in the competence
level of this fundamental skill by all levels of providers.

Because pediatric subjects have higher basal oxygen
consumption and lower pulmonary reserve than adults,
they develop hypoxemia much faster if their ventilation is
compromised.2 These subjects require rapid intervention
to stabilize the airway and provide bag-mask ventilation to
prevent hypoxemic neurologic injury and/or progression
to cardiac arrest. Unfortunately, the relatively large oc-
ciput, redundant soft tissue, and a larger tongue of young
children can make bag-mask ventilation difficult.3 In fact,
despite effective initial skills, 6.6% of otherwise healthy
children will be difficult to bag-mask ventilate.4 There is
no standard definition for difficult mask ventilation, but a
reasonable suggested definition is “inadequate ventilation
evidenced by no perceptible chest movement, oxygen de-
saturation, and perception of severe gas flow leak around
the mask.”5 Another definition includes the inability of
one airway provider to provide adequate mask ventilation
as evidenced by “absent or inadequate chest movement,
absent or inadequate breath sounds, auscultatory signs of
severe obstruction, cyanosis, gastric air entry or dilatation,
decreasing or inadequate oxygen saturation, absent or in-
adequate exhaled carbon dioxide . . . and hemodynamic
changes associated with hypoxemia or hypercarbia.”6 Man-
agement of difficult mask ventilation is a dynamic process
in which close observation of ventilation effectiveness
should be simultaneously accompanied by modifications
in the maneuvers, the use of adjuncts, and a call for help
as soon as it seems to be needed.7

A review of standard airway management curriculum
shows a lack of standardization when teaching which steps
to take (and in which order) when initial bag-mask venti-
lation is ineffective.1,8-12 A standard mental model pro-
vides a cognitive framework or representation of potential
real-life situations, which allows providers to anticipate
events, formulate plans, and apply in times of need, such
as processing clinical assessment and implementing criti-
cal interventions.8 The lack of a standard mental model
can make it difficult for team members to use the same
method to approach this clinical emergency. Before the
introduction of a new educational curriculum, we wanted
to assess whether pediatric RTs’ called to a simulated
infant in severe respiratory distress were able to do the
following: apply bag-mask ventilation in an attempt to
move the chest within 60 s of entering the room and dem-
onstrate at least 2 adjunct airway maneuvers when his or
her initial bag-mask ventilation attempts did not result in

visible chest rise. Results of this data collection will help
guide the further design of a pediatric difficult mask ven-
tilation curriculum.

Methods

All pediatric RTs’ were required, as part of their annual
skills training, to attend one high-fidelity simulation at the
Johns Hopkins Medicine Simulation Center. Sessions were
recorded by using the SimCapture software program (B-
Line Medical Corporation, Washington, DC) for quality
assurance purposes. When selecting camera angles, care
was taken to allow maximum visualization of airway man-
agement, while avoiding angles that would allow viewing
of the therapist’s face, to minimize identification of each
subject by the reviewers. A SimBaby (Laerdal Medical,
Wappinger Falls, NY) was prepared supine in a hospital
crib with pharyngeal obstruction, tongue edema, cyanosis,
and audible grunting. RTs’ completed the scenario indi-
vidually; they were told that they had just been called to
the infant in-patient unit as a member of the rapid response
team; when they arrived in the room, the patient’s bedside
nurse (played by an embedded actor) provided a verbal
report on the patient’s current status and recent medical
history.

On arrival, the vital signs displayed on the monitor were
as follows: heart rate, 110 beats/min; breathing fre-
quency, 8 breaths/min; and SpO2

85%. All other vital signs
were within normal limits. All equipment that would be

QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

Difficult mask ventilation is an essential skill for clini-
cians who respond to subjects with impending respira-
tory failure. There is no standard definition, identified
response time, or established algorithm for difficult mask
ventilation management to guide clinicians in this high-
risk, time-sensitive intervention.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

We reviewed pediatric RTs’ responses to a simulated
infant in impending respiratory failure who was dif-
ficult to mask ventilate. We noted a wide range of
times to initiate bag-mask ventilation and no pattern
in selecting airway adjuncts, or in what order they
were implemented. Analysis indicated that no estab-
lished mental model had been effectively provided or
that skill retention was poor. A change to the content
and delivery method of difficult airway management
training is warranted to improve clinical performance.
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available at the patient’s bedside was available to the RT,
including an infant resuscitation bag and 2 mask sizes. The
RT was given the emergency respiratory care bag and was
given the option to use anything within the bag to care for
the infant. RTs’ bring this bag, which includes all avail-
able sizes of laryngeal mask airways, intubation supplies,
oral and nasal airways, and inhalation therapy equipment,
to all rapid response calls. On entry into the room, the
simulated patient’s vital signs were pre-programmed to
deteriorate over a 2-min period to a heart rate of 80 beats/
min and SpO2

of 75%, Once bag-mask ventilation with
2 interventions was provided by the RT, the patient’s vital
signs stabilized, including resolution of cyanosis, reversal
of tongue edema and pharyngeal obstruction (to provide
effective chest rise), and SpO2

increase to 92%. Correct
adjunct airway interventions included the items listed as
follows:

• Request 2-person bag-mask ventilation

• Incorporate shoulder or head roll to facilitate sniffing
position

• Insert oral airway

• Insert nasal airway

Of note, repositioning the airway is considered a basic
airway management skill and thus was not considered an
adjunct airway intervention during video review. The sim-
ulation concluded when bag-mask ventilation with 2 in-
terventions was completed or when additional members of
the rapid response team arrived in the room and intubation
preparation commenced, which occurred between minute
4 and minute 5. A diagram that illustrates the scenario
flow and key points in data collection are illustrated in
Figure 1.

The facilitators debriefed each RT immediately on con-
clusion of the simulation by using advocacy and inquiry
for observed patient assessment and decision-making per-
formance gaps and directed debriefing for skills-based per-
formance gaps. When all staff sessions were complete, the
videos were reviewed by 2 advanced-level pediatric RTs’
[CS and DK] by using a checklist of key performance
measures. A subset of 9 videos was assessed by both re-
viewers independently to verify inter-rater reliability, which
was assessed by using Cohen’s kappa. All critical time
measurements (time zero, time to initiate bag-mask ven-
tilation, and bag-mask ventilation after 2 adjunct interven-
tions) were obtained by an additional researcher [JP] to
verify the results. The participants were oriented to the
video recording device such that facial features were not
captured during the session. A significant degree of par-
ticipant anonymity was achieved as a result, and the ability
of the reviewer to identify the participant was limited.
Video review was approved by our internal institutional

review board, and the subjects consented per institutional
review board requirements.

The primary outcome measure was the time to apply 2 ad-
junct airway maneuvers and reapply bag-mask ventilation.
We were particularly interested to see which interventions
were selected and whether there were any common themes
related to the order of the interventions. We also reviewed
videos to evaluate how quickly RTs’ applied bag-mask ven-
tilation to a patient in respiratory distress, to see whether
timely initiation of assistive ventilation was a necessary fu-
ture educational intervention.

Results

The annual skills training was held over the course of
3 months, and a convenience sample of 26 therapists’ per-
formance videos were reviewed. This represented 72% of
eligible participants (26/36) (2 others participated but the vid-
eos were not of good quality). The clinical experience of the
participants ranged from �1 y to 26 y (Table 1); the median
experience level was 4.5 y. All the participants had current
American Heart Association Basic Life Support certification,
and 10 participants (38%) had current Pediatric Advanced
Life Support (PALS) certification. The sample of the videos
reviewed was representative in terms of the proportion of the
RT staff who were male (male RT staff, 28% [11/40]; male
subjects, 31% [8/26]). The data were analyzed by using de-
scriptive statistics. Agreement of the observers was found to
be excellent (0.85 agreement, 95% CI and a 93% overall
agreement).

Only 3 therapists (3/26 [12%]) initiated bag-mask ven-
tilation within 60 s. The time to complete initial bag-mask
ventilation for all the therapists ranged from 24 to 307 s,
with a median of 123 s (interquartile range, 87–161 s).
Seventeen therapists (17/26 [65%]) implemented 2 adjunct
airway interventions and reapplied bag-mask ventilation
during their simulation. The range of elapsed time to reapply
bag-mask ventilation after 2 adjunct airway interventions was
98 to 298 s, with a median of 181 s (interquartile range,
165–209 s). The time distribution for bag-mask ventilation
interventions is shown in Figure 2.

Of the participants who initiated bag-mask ventilation
within 60 s (n � 3), one had current PALS certification
(33%). When comparing the time to starting bag-mask
ventilation by PALS certification status, there was no sig-
nificant difference between the groups: the median time
for starting bag-mask ventilation for therapists with PALS
certification was 105 s (interquartile range, 84–133 s),
versus 101 s (interquartile range, 56–164 s) for therapists
without PALS certification (P � .97). When assessing
successful bag-mask ventilation after 2 adjunct airway in-
terventions by PALS certification, we were unable to de-
tect a difference: of those who were successful, 69% had
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current PALS certification versus 60% did not have cur-
rent PALS certification (P � .48).

All the therapists attempted at least one intervention
when initial bag-mask ventilation was not successful in
obtaining chest rise or an increase in SpO2

, but there was no
pattern to which intervention was implemented first, sec-
ond, and so forth (Table 2). For example, 17 of 26 thera-
pists (65%) chose to implement an adjunct airway inter-
vention before an initial bag-mask ventilation attempt. The
most likely intervention to precede bag-mask ventilation
was placement of a shoulder roll; in fact, the same number
of therapists in this study chose to place a shoulder roll as
their first intervention as those who initiated bag-mask
ventilation as their first intervention (10 vs 10).

The number of therapists who chose to implement each
of the different airway interventions is illustrated in Figure

3. Oral airway and shoulder roll were the most commonly
chosen interventions, with 19 and 14 therapists selecting
them, respectively. Three therapists chose to implement
2 adjunct airway maneuvers before initiation of any bag-
mask ventilation, and 12 therapists did not implement 2 air-
way interventions despite having at least 200 s before
additional members of the rapid response team arrived in
the room. The distribution of time to begin bag-mask ven-
tilation and time to implement bag-mask ventilation after
2 adjunct airway interventions by each RTs’ is shown in
Figure 4.

Discussion

In this study, we demonstrated that, in simulated pedi-
atric respiratory failure with difficult mask ventilation, only

Clinical Simulation Scenario
Infant-Impending Respiratory Failure

SCENARIO DESIGN

MANNEQUIN SETTINGS: Therapist enters
simulation room

RT is told by instructor that he/she has
 a call for a rapid response on the infant care floor

Laerdal SimBaby in gown,
laying supine in hospital
crib.
HR 110 beats/min
f 8 breaths/min
SpO2 

85%

Cyanosis-ON
Grunting Sounds-ON
Pharyngeal Obstr-ON
Tongue Edema-ON

Vital signs will
automatically trend over 2
min:
HR    80 beats/min
SpO2   75%

Bedside nurse (embedded
actor) sees RT cross the

threshold and says “thank
goodness you're here...”
providing script of patient

condition

RT applies BMV to face
and delivers breath. No

chest rise visualized

First airway
intervention

applied

Second airway
intervention

applied

Therapist or
nurse reapplies

BMV after 2
adjunct

TIME = BMV After
2 interventions

Note interventions
implemented

TIME = BMV
Initiated

TIME = ZERO

END SCENARIO
BEGIN DEBRIEFING

END DATA
COLLECTION

Pharyngeal Obstr-OFF
Tongue Edema-OFF
Stop VS trend

VS Trend
HR    110 beats/min
RT      92%

If 2 airway interventions not
applied and:

1)     270 s elapsed or
2)     240 s elapsed and
        RT requests ICU
        physician > 3 times or
3)     > 200 s elapsed and
        RT appears
        emotionally distressed
        at inability to manage
        airway

DATA COLLECTION
received

Fig. 1. Simulation scenario flow diagram. RT � respiratory therapist, HR � heart rate, f � breathing frequency, BMV � bag-mask ventilation.
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65% of RTs’ tried at least 2 adjunctive maneuvers to
achieve air movement. El-Orbany and Woehlck7 sug-
gested that “mask ventilation is the most basic, yet the
most essential, skill in airway management,” but we found
that it was often minimized or deferred during airway
management training in preference for more-invasive ma-
neuvers, for example, intubation skills.

The results of this video review indicated that a more-
structured focus on how we teach difficult mask ventila-

tion management is necessary to improve speed and pre-
dictability of providers’ responses. This aligns with the
results of the study by Kory et al13 of senior internal med-
icine residents, which showed that 2 y of clinical experi-
ence was not sufficient to achieve proficiency in initial
airway management skills. Our results were consistent with
the survey by Eppich et al8 of a mental model for bag-
mask ventilation, which suggested that there is a lack of a
mental model or standardization for interventions by pe-
diatric clinicians when initial ventilation attempts are un-
successful. Our study expanded on the work by Eppich et al8,
which was a written survey that investigated providers’
mental models.

Although the study by Eppich et al8 included physician
resident trainees from pediatrics, internal medicine, and
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Time to begin BMV First breath after 2 airway interventions
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the time to bag-mask ventilation (BMV) intervention.

Table 1. Demographics of Individual Participants

Characteristic n (%)

Sex
Male 8 (31)
Female 18 (69)

Experience
�1 y 7 (27)
2–5 y 6 (23)
5–10 y 4 (15)
10–20 y 7 (27)
�20 y 2 (8)

Current Pediatric Advanced Life Support certification
Yes 10 (38)
No 16 (62)

Completion of previous annual training with simulation
Yes 18 (69)
No 8 (31)

Table 2. The Order in Which Interventions Were Implemented

Intervention
Order of Intervention, n (%)

First Second Third Fourth

BMV 10 (38) 7 (27) 8 (31) 1 (4)
Reposition 3 (12) 9 (35) 2 (8) 0
2-person BMV 0 2 (8) 0 0
Shoulder roll 10 (38) 3 (12) 0 1 (4)
Oral and/or nasal airway 3 (12) 5 (19) 14 (54) 3 (12)

BMV � bag-mask ventilation
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emergency medicine, our study focused on pediatric RTs’.
Arguably, we could have expected our population to have
a more-refined mental model of the management of diffi-
cult mask ventilation; however, this was not the case. Of
note, in the article by Eppich et al8, they reported that their
airway expert population of pediatric anesthesia and crit-
ical care attending physicians did have a clear and consis-
tent mental model of what to do in the setting of difficult
mask ventilation. Eppich et al8 also noted that trainees
who had at least 1 month of anesthesia training had a clear
mental model of difficult mask ventilation.

In our population, we were particularly surprised that
only 2 of our participants (8%) used 2-person bag-mask
ventilation. Given that this technique can be performed
immediately without having to wait for equipment as long
as there is at least one other provider in close proximity,
some airway experts argue to make this the first maneuver
in the sequence of any standard approach to difficult
mask ventilation.15,16 There was a strong preference for
oral airway placement, which was surprising given its rel-
ative inaccessibility when compared with 2-person bag-

mask ventilation and shoulder roll. In our experience, point-
ing out the rate-limiting steps and the reasons for a preferred
sequence can help support building a strong mental model
for learners. It is possible to teach a standard algorithm for
management of difficult mask ventilation, even to novice
providers, which can improve response time and predict-
ability of performance. For example, our institution began
to standardize how to teach adult difficult mask ventilation
to novice airway providers. This included the following
specific order of airway interventions during cardiac ar-
rest: (1) reposition, (2) initiate 2-person bag-mask venti-
lation, (3) place oral airway, and (4) notify the team leader.
Implementation of this training model with first-year med-
ical students significantly improved their utilization of one
or more of these interventions in a simulated patient with-
out visible chest rise during bag-mask ventilation.14

Our results also revealed concerning deficits in funda-
mental airway skills of our pediatric RTs’. Although there
is no established time frame to start bag-mask ventilation
in a patient with impending respiratory failure, we consid-
ered that rapid initiation should be of top priority, partic-
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Fig. 3. Interventions used by respiratory therapists.
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Fig. 4. Time to intervention for each respiratory therapist. BMV � bag-mask ventilation.
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ularly for airway experts such as RTs’. We believed that
60 s was a reasonable time frame to assess patient respi-
ratory effort, set up equipment, and attempt bag-mask ven-
tilation. When we used this standard, only 3 of 26 of the
pediatric RTs’ (12%) met the standard. In reviewing the
videos, there were unnecessary interventions taken after
recognition of respiratory distress that delayed bag-mask
ventilation, which included requests for an additional pa-
tient history, thorough pulmonary auscultation, and ma-
nipulation of the bedside in preparation for extended bag-
mask ventilation (eg, such as adjusting side rails, lowering
the head of the bed). Although these are all essential com-
ponents of rapid response team performance, prioritizing
them over time-sensitive, life-saving interventions can neg-
atively impact a patient who is rapidly decompensating.
Even those RTs’ who had current PALS certification did
not show any advanced skill in difficult mask ventilation
management, which suggested that the available training
was not sufficient to improve performance beyond what is
currently available through clinical experience and our cur-
rent hospital-based training.

As a result of these findings, adjustments were made to
subsequent training to focus on improving the response
time to those initial steps and on implementing a system-
atic algorithm for difficult mask ventilation airway ma-
neuvers. Our goal outcome for training was to improve
bedside care of pediatric subjects with impending respira-
tory failure. The components of the new standard difficult
mask ventilation training with these focuses are listed as
follows:

1. Rapidly evaluate respiratory effort and vital signs as the
initial determinate of need for bag-mask ventilation.

2. Use action-linked phrases such as “the SpO2
is �88%

and the patient is bradypneic, I am starting mask ven-
tilation.”

3. Verbalize chest rise to the rapid-response team leader
to foster a shared airway management cognition.

4. Focus on the use of 2-person bag-mask ventilation as
the first difficult mask ventilation intervention because
it is the most-effective method of bag-mask ventila-
tion15,16 and usually available more quickly than ad-
junct airway devices.

5. After initiating 2-person bag-mask ventilation, antici-
pate the need for an oral airway by requesting it as the
next step in case 2-person bag-mask ventilation is not
successful. Share the location of the oral airway ver-
bally.

We used the rapid-cycle deliberate practice as the method
to teach future RT training sessions because it has been
shown to improve pediatric team performance in respira-
tory and cardiac arrest management.14,17,19,20 The rapid-
cycle deliberate practice is a simulation-based instructional

strategy that focuses on rapid acquisition of procedural
and teamwork skills. It is an innovative pedagogic method
that uses simulation as the instructional tool and incorpo-
rates components of deliberate practice, mastery learning,
and crisis resource management to improve clinician per-
formance during low-volume, high-risk, time-sensitive sub-
jects events.

Limitations

There are a few potential limitations of the study that
could have affected the results. It was possible that the
therapists involved in the study were not able to adequately
evaluate the simulated patient’s respiratory distress due to
limitations of the simulator. To minimize this effect, we
chose an SpO2

value that was well below the reasonable
threshold for initiating bag-mask ventilation,18 as well as a
breathing frequency that was only 20–30% of the expected
value for the simulated patient’s age. These 2 items to-
gether were indicative of a need for assisted ventilation,
regardless of the patient’s observable respiratory distress.
Another limitation was the potential for contamination of
the subjects. The simulations occurred over a 3-month
period, which provided an opportunity for the the RTs’ to
discuss their experiences and improve performance of sub-
jects later in the data collection period.

In reviewing the data, there did not seem to be any
trends toward better performance at the end of the year or
any discernible patterns in selected adjunct interventions
in later participants that would suggest prompting about
correct performance. Another limitation was that partici-
pant success was measured by the use of an intervention,
not the quality of the intervention. For example, the use of
nasal airway or an oral airway was considered successful,
although it was not clear enough in the video to ascertain
whether the correct size pharyngeal airway was used. As a
result, some actions may not have resulted in a positive
clinical outcome, although they were considered success-
ful in the video review. The sizing of airways was a de-
briefing topic to minimize the likelihood of negative learn-
ing during the simulation.

Conclusions

Analysis of the results of our study indicated that our
team of pediatric RTs’ did not share a standard method to
approach impending respiratory failure. This included rapid
recognition of the need for bag-mask ventilation and im-
plementation of airway adjuncts. This may place children
who are critically ill at risk of suboptimal management and
threaten their clinical outcomes. Performance of the sub-
jects indicated that no established cognitive framework,
algorithm, or mental model had been effectively shared
or taught, or, alternatively, that skill retention was poor.
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As a result of this video review, a change in the content
and delivery method of bag-mask ventilation training
was implemented to improve the time to performance of
key interventions and to establish a clear framework for
difficult mask ventilation management.
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